Special Doom 3 Bundle with eVGA.com’s 6800 GT Graphics Card
Brea, California - August 20, 2004 - eVGA.com, a NVIDIA graphics card provider is
pleased to announce the latest in the ultimate gaming experience with the release of the eGeforce 6800 GT (P/N: 256-A8-N349-AX) bundled with the highly acclaimed and newly
released Doom 3 game from id Software.
Never before has such a highly anticipated game and such a highly demanded VGA card
hit the streets in a one stop bundle opportunity. Working together with NVIDIA,
eVGA.com is prepared to launch this bundle opportunity to selected eVGA.com channel
partners.
With such demand for both Doom 3 and the e-Geforce 6800 GT, which won CNET
Editors Choice Award August 2004, don’t hesitate to get your hands on this bundle
opportunity. There is no coupon to send in to claim your game, eVGA.com is including
the full version of DOOM 3 on CD in the box that you e-GeForce 6800 GT is shipped in.
For more information on where you can purchase this bundle please visit
http://www.evga.com/doom3 .
This specially bundled version of our 6800 GT and DOOM3 (P/N: 256-A8-N349-AX) is
only available as a new purchase from one of our selected partners.
About eVGA.com
Founded in 1999, eVGA.com has grown exponentially in the channel, first serving the
system builder niche, followed by general distribution and then the retail market.
eVGA.com offers only graphic cards based on the NVIDIA chipsets and has received
world wide acceptance of their products, having shipped millions of cards into the
channel. For further information about eVGA.com and its product offerings, visit
http://www.evga.com.
About id Software
id - Freud's primal part of the human psyche and one of the hottest game shops on Earth has been rocking the gaming world from Mesquite, Texas since 1991. As a renowned
leader in the industry, id Software forged such frenetic titles as Wolfenstein 3D, DOOM,
DOOM II, QUAKE and QUAKE II. With intense graphics and mind-blowing action, id's
games have helped redefine the modern video game, continually setting industry
standards for technology and gameplay. And, in keeping with tradition, id Software has
amplified the world of adrenaline pumping 3-D gaming with the release of their latest
action titles, QUAKE III Arena, QUAKE III: Team Arena, and Return to Castle
Wolfenstein. id's advanced QUAKE III Arena engine is leading the next revolution in 3D interactive games with both single and multiplayer technology. For more information
about id and their offerings please visit id at http://www.idsoftware.com.

